
Would you dare put an ordinary paperback thru this test? 

This simple test will p_rove to you how 
PERMA-BOUND, the paperback with 
durability "built-in", can solve the prob
lem of rapid deterioration of paperbacks 
in your school or library! 

Bend any PERMA-BOUND paperback 
as shown above; the adhesive spine will 
not crack. Because we have completely 
removed the original glue. We then 
carefully apply a special adhesive which 
is remarkably resilient. You can repeat 
this bending test hundreds of times with 
the same book without fear of pages 
falling out. 

While you are about it, try to tear or 
wrinkle the plastic-laminated hard cover. 

You can't. It's tough and durable. This 
plastic coating protects the covers from 
soiling, while enhancing the original 
artwork. Hard binders boards prevent 
dog-eared corners. 

Now open your PER MA-BOUND wide. 
A revelation? See hor. the pages lie flat, 
without stress or pul . Now you can even 
see the inside margin. 

Convinced? Then follow the lead of 
16,000 schools and libraries all over 
America. Send for your free catalog of 
over 4000 "most wanted" PERMA
BOUND titles. Or, let us rebind the old or 
new paperbacks now in your possession. 
It pays! 

-------------------------------------, 
PERMA·BOUND 
Hertzberg-New Method, Inc., Dept. 
Vandalia Road, Jacksonville, Illinois 
0 Please send a FREE SAMPLE of a Perma-Bound 

without obli•ation. 

••BUILT IN" D ~~e;s:v!t~tl~~taloas of Perma•Bound paperbacks 

URABILITY O Please send information on how we can have D . paperbacks now in our possession Perm■-Bound. 
Every paperback In 

PERMA-BOUND binding 
Is GUARANTEED for 50 
circulations or 2 years, 
whichever comes firs, 

NAML.._--'---------------
TITLc._ ____________ _ 

INSTITUTIO,~-----------
ADORES,._ ___________ _ 

PERMA-BOUNDS are eligible for purchase 
with federal funds under Titles I, II, Ill. 

CITY ________ STAT~---
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EMC 

READING 
DEVELOPMENT 
TAPES 

■ FOR INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION 

■ FOR SPECIFIC READING PROBLEMS 

TITLES (TAPES 1·6) 

''Who Needs It?" 

"Why Bother?" 

"How Are You Equipped?" 

"How Well Can You Unmask Disguised Words?" 

"Have You Broken the Sound Barrier? (Consonants)" 

'"Have You Broken the Sound Barrier? (Vowels)" 

SEND FOR FULL INFORMATION TO DEPT. ME 

EMC CORPORATION 
Educational Materials Division 

180 East Sixth Street 

St. Paul, Minnesota 

55101 




